
HotSchedules

**About HotSchedules**

With HotSchedules, both employers and employees can keep track of their current rosters. In

addition, employers can monitor all important business developments on the go and communicate

with the team.

With HotSchedules you can now regulate your working hours on the go. Using the app, you can

access all of your rosters, swap or pick-up shifts, and communicate with your boss. Inform your

boss quickly and straightforwardly about days, where you are unfortunately prevented or possible

shift changes. Employers can also easily track recent sales and the current business performance

in the app. Since employers can connect with their employees with just one click, communication

within the team becomes even easier.

**HotSchedules - Features:** 

- Always keep an eye on the roster: With HotSchedules you can easily view and edit your roster.

The app provides the current roster and the roster of the next weeks, so that you always know

when you have to work. With just one click, you can also swap, pick-up, or release shifts. If you

want to edit your shifts, you send a request to your boss, who has to confirm or reject your request

in a next step. Once your boss has responded to the request, the roster will be adjusted.

- Calendar synchronization: Since HotSchedules is connected to your smartphone or tablet's

calendar, roster changes can always be viewed and entered directly on your mobile device. Like

that, you keep a good overview of your roster, even if shifts are changed or picked-up.

- Access to sales and business performance: HotSchedules offers employers two major benefits.

On the one hand, using the app can save a lot of time, since rosters and employee inquiries can be

processed on the go. On the other hand, the app provides all current sales and business

performances, so that employers can keep an eye on the business everywhere.

- Easy communication within the team: As employers and employees can get in touch with just

one click, the communication within the team becomes even easier and faster.

Conclusion: HotSchedules makes the creation and editing of rosters even easier. Employers are

notified immediately when employees want to swap, pick-up, or release shifts and can react

directly via the app. In addition, the app provides all important daily sales and the current business

performance, so that employers can keep an eye on the business on the go.


